Message from the Minister
Over the next three years, the Ministry will lead the way
in building a new relationship with Aboriginal people
in this province, a relationship that is founded on
respect, recognition and reconciliation.

Ministry of Aboriginal Relations
and Reconciliation
Contact Information
For more information on the British Columbia Ministry of
Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation visit our web site
at: www.gov.bc.ca/arr.

Service Plan summary

Achieving our goal to build strong and respectful
relationships between government and Aboriginal
organizations will mean a major transformation in the
ways government works with Aboriginal people. We
will provide leadership across government ministries
to develop and implement policies that will promote
culturally responsive, coordinated and effective
programs and services for Aboriginal people in BC. We
will work with Aboriginal leaders to gather practical
ideas on meaningful change and on how government
decisions impact Aboriginal communities.
Already, in every ministry and every sector, we are
developing new working partnerships with Aboriginal
citizens that will take us into the future with greater
hope and optimism.

Purpose of the Ministry
We are negotiating treaties
and other agreements that
will materially improve the
lives of First Nations and to
achieve greater certainty
over Crown lands and
resources. Treaties and other
agreements will stimulate
investment, create jobs
and expand economies in
communities throughout BC
and provide a better quality
of life for Aboriginal families.

minister’s portrait
photo

BC will only fulfill its potential
when Aboriginal people are full partners in the province’s
socio-economic development. I am certain that with
respect, recognition and reconciliation, we will take the
positive steps over the next three years to accomplish
our goals that will help us fulfill our potential.

2006/07 - 2008/09

The Ministry leads government in developing and
implementing the ten-year plan to bridge the social
and economic gaps that Aboriginal people face. It is
developing concrete action plans in collaboration with
First Nation, Métis and Aboriginal organizations and
other provincial government ministries and agencies.
These include identifying opportunities to enhance
Aboriginal participation in the economy and building
capacity in Aboriginal communities. The Ministry also
negotiates and implements treaties and other lasting
agreements with First Nations and Canada on behalf of
the provincial government in order to reconcile Crown
and Aboriginal interests over land and resources.

Ministry Goals
In order to deliver on the Ministry’s vision and mission,
resources will be dedicated to the achievement of the
following goals:
1. Conclude treaties and other lasting agreements on
lands and natural resources with First Nations.
2. Improve social and economic outcomes for
Aboriginal people.

For a copy of the complete Service Plan 2006/07 –
2008/2009 visit www.bcbudget.gov.bc.ca/2006/sp/arr.
Honourable Tom Christensen

Minister of Aboriginal Relations
and Reconciliation
February 2006

3. Build strong and respectful relationships between
government and Aboriginal organizations.  

Support for the Five Great Goals
The Ministry works with other ministries and agencies
to ensure goals and practical outcomes specific to
Aboriginal people are identified in their service plans.
Examples include, increased Aboriginal post-secondary
participation to contribute to BC being the best
educated, most literate province; support reductions
in incidences of preventable diseases, substance
abuse and youth suicide among Aboriginal people
to lead in healthy living; support improved access to
housing for Aboriginal people to achieve the best
system of support; negotiate agreements and treaties
that provide economic and environmental benefits
for First Nations to lead in sustainable environmental
management and creating more jobs per capita.

Cross Ministry Initiatives
The Ministry is actively involved in the following
cross-ministry initiatives, led by other ministries, which
support the Five Great Goals: Literacy, Crystal Meth,
ActNow, The Children’s Agenda, Mountain Pine Beetle,
2010 Olympics and Paralympic Games, and the AsiaPacific Strategy. The Ministry works collaboratively with
other ministries and agencies to ensure these initiatives
and their outcomes contribute to the New Relationship
with Aboriginal people.
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Core Business Areas
All core functions of the Ministry are engaged in
reconciliation measures that acknowledge our history
and, through constructive action, develop the mutual
respect and understanding that will foster a more
positive future for Aboriginal people and other British
Columbians. Reconciliation is at the heart of crossgovernment efforts to eliminate the gaps in social
and economic outcomes between Aboriginal and
non-Aboriginal citizens throughout the province. The
Ministry focuses its resources in three major areas:

Ministry Vision and Mission
Vision
Guided by principles of trust, and by recognition, respect
and reconciliation of Aboriginal rights and title, we will
build a healthy and prosperous future for the benefit of
Aboriginal people and all British Columbians.

Mission
The Ministry provides leadership across government
that will, over the next decade, bridge the social and
economic gaps that many Aboriginal people face in British
Columbia. While working collaboratively with Aboriginal
organizations, the federal government and other partners
to support the goals of the new relationship, the Ministry
will continue to negotiate and implement treaties and
other lasting agreements with First Nations.

1.  Aboriginal Relations - This core business area
facilitates and builds relationships with Aboriginal
communities and people through its work with
provincial ministries, Aboriginal organizations and
the federal government. The outcomes of this
work promote culturally responsive, coordinated
and effective programs and services for Aboriginal
people and further our goals of narrowing the
social and economic gaps between Aboriginal and
non-Aboriginal British Columbians. It also provides
leadership in developing sound government policy
and provides a greater voice for Aboriginal people in
government policy-making. It supports many social
and economic initiatives including: organizational
capacity development, youth employment,
business development, and language and cultural
revitalization. It also leads the development, tracking
and reporting on the results of effective working
relationships with First Nations, Métis and Aboriginal
organizations, to support shared accountability for
investments and results.

Ministry Performance Plan Summary
2.  Negotiations - This core business area leads the
provincial government in bringing about long-term
reconciliation of Crown and Aboriginal interests
through negotiations with First Nations with an
aim to increase certainty over Crown land and
resources. It leads the province’s participation in
the negotiation of comprehensive treaties, interim
measures and other agreements with First Nations
and the federal government, supported by staff in
other ministries and agencies across government.
It also includes consulting with those who may be
affected by these negotiations, such as industry,
local government and the public. The Ministry also
plays a supportive role in negotiating agreements
led by other agencies, such as Forest and Range
Agreements, and education agreements. This area is
responsible for leading government’s approach to
establishing a new policy framework with Aboriginal
people in the province which involves working
with Aboriginal leaders and government agencies
to negotiate a new framework for consultation and
engagement. It also leads and coordinates the
cross-government implementation of treaties and
other agreements as they are concluded, ensuring
that all treaty obligations are met.

This section details each of the ministry’s goals, objectives and performance
measures and illustrates how they contribute to government’s Five Great Goals.

3. Executive and Support Services - This core business
area provides the Ministry with leadership, direction
and administrative support services including:
financial administration and budget coordination,
strategic and business planning and reporting,
records management, human resource management,
facilities and office management as well as
information systems planning and management.
1Calculated as of March 31, 2004, the base figure for the amount of Crown land covered by agreements is 28,753,499 ha and includes all agreements across government.
2Previously estimated in Feb. 2005/06 Service Plan as 33%, the increase was achieved primarily through the contribution of ongoing negotiations by the Ministry of Forests with the achievement of 33 Forest and Range

Agreements in 2004/05.
3Refers to significant accommodation agreements with cross-ministry impacts.
4Refers to the number of initialed final agreements and agreements-in-principle. Also refers to agreements such as land transfers to First Nations or land protection measures that build momentum and make progress
towards treaties or other lasting agreements. These land transfers or land protection measures can be with First Nations in the treaty process or with First Nations currently not engaged in the treaty process.
5This measure reflects commitments made with First Nations through the new relationship and the Transformative Change Accord, signed at the First Ministers Meeting by British Columbia, Canada and First Nations
leadership. It also reflects commitments set out in tripartite Métis and urban Aboriginal agreements. This measure includes reporting and tracking of cross-government social-economic outcomes for Aboriginal people.
6For example, development and implementation of the B.C. Aboriginal Workforce Strategy will result in increased access to employment opportunities for Aboriginal people.
7Refers to the number of provincial policies that have been processed through First Nations and other Aboriginal organizations, which may include discussion and engagement with community representatives.
8Including agreements regarding Aboriginal place naming and language preservation.
9Sessions/events undertaken include public meetings, public events, open houses and signing ceremonies.
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Support for the Five Great Goals
The Ministry works with other ministries and agencies
to ensure goals and practical outcomes specific to
Aboriginal people are identified in their service plans.
Examples include, increased Aboriginal post-secondary
participation to contribute to BC being the best
educated, most literate province; support reductions
in incidences of preventable diseases, substance
abuse and youth suicide among Aboriginal people
to lead in healthy living; support improved access to
housing for Aboriginal people to achieve the best
system of support; negotiate agreements and treaties
that provide economic and environmental benefits
for First Nations to lead in sustainable environmental
management and creating more jobs per capita.

Cross Ministry Initiatives
The Ministry is actively involved in the following
cross-ministry initiatives, led by other ministries, which
support the Five Great Goals: Literacy, Crystal Meth,
ActNow, The Children’s Agenda, Mountain Pine Beetle,
2010 Olympics and Paralympic Games, and the AsiaPacific Strategy. The Ministry works collaboratively with
other ministries and agencies to ensure these initiatives
and their outcomes contribute to the New Relationship
with Aboriginal people.

